A multi-attribute inventory classification model of maintenance parts and components has been put up based on the application of the decide tree model and fuzzy artificial neural network to improve maintenance service within equipment MRO enterprises. First the maintenance materials inventory styles are classified. Then a decision tree model is defined based on inventory classification result. The value of the node is decided by Fuzzy Neural Network if multi-attribute decision is needed and maintenance material inventory strategy can be decided with the classification tree and inventory strategy table. In the end, the implementation of the model is presented.
Introduction
The correct inventory strategy of parts and components is important to control reasonable inventory during maintenance service processes within equipment MRO(Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul) enterprises [1, 2] . By working out the correct inventory strategy to control reasonable maintenance materials inventory, not only the MRO quality of repaired equipment in operating condition is to keep, but also the inventory keeping cost are as low as possible. Connecting the characteristics of materials supply and the relationship between parts and repaired product, a classification model based on maintenance materials attributes is put forward. Using this model a spare part could be vested in corresponding inventory category and according to this category to make out the stock and inventory policy for this part during MRO processes.
Components and Parts Classification Decision Tree Model of Components and Parts Classification
This paper developed a multi-attribute classification model based on the application of two different methods [3] : the decide tree model and fuzzy artificial neural network (FANN) according to maintenance requirement. The classification results are the policy of minimize maintenance cost, that is, spare parts inventory management and shortage cost, maintenance quality, usage rate, inventory cost, purchasing cost, the ability of demand forecasting and parts supply characters are the factors considered in this model.
The decision problem at each node of the diagram is supported by using FANN model and according to the answer to the nodes, the decide tree guides the user towards the best classification for each type of spare maintenance parts. In this paper, a particular decision tree model developed in a company maintenance operating in equipment MRO enterprise is presented, as shown in Fig.1 .
Maintenance Parts Usage Rate
Maintenance parts usage rate means the probability of the maintenance parts to be used. The higher the maintenance parts usage rate is, the higher the usage probability is .The items to that factor are listed in Table 1 .
Carrying, Holding or Possession Costs
These costs include handling charges; the cost of storage facilities or warehouse rentals; the cost of equipment to handle inventory; storage, labor, and operating costs, insurance premiums; breakage; pilferage; obsolescence; and investment or opportunity costs. In short, any cost associated with having, as opposed to not having, inventory is included during the whole maintenance processes. And the items are list in Table 2 .
Ordering or Purchase Costs
These costs include the managerial, clerical, material, telephone, mailing, fax, accounting, transportation, inspection, demand forecasting, and receiving costs with a purchase or production order Items considered are listed in Table 3 . 
Shortage Cost
These costs of being out of a part generally include quality as well as lost production, and these costs are difficult to quantify. Increased risk to personnel may also be a factor, and costs associated with such risks are not easy to calculate, as shown in Table 4 .
Delivery Ability
Delivery ability in the simplest sense refers to the ability of the supplier to provide spare parts in conformance with specifications and meet delivery dates without expediting during the whole MRO processes. The attributes to that factor list in Table 5 . 
Grade Decision of the Tree Node
When the maintenance parts classification is considered according to maintenance requirement, the choice at each node of the diagram is probably complex and difficult. To support the selection process of the analyst, FANN is used to change the multi-attribute decision problem into multi-attribute classification problem. The classification result is the answer of the node choice [4, 5] . In this way, numerous attributes influencing the parts supply are taken into account in an easy manner. 
. Every node at the third tier means a fuzzy rule, every rule application degree is
FANN structure is shown in Fig. 2 : Normalization calculate will be finished at the fourth tier, that is The fifth tier of the FANN is the output tier, N5 (the node number) is 3. The answer of the node choice is the category which corresponds to the max value of y i .
Decision Support for Maintenance Parts Inventory Based on Inventory Category Policy
This paper develops a decision processing (Fig.2) and maintenance parts inventory tactic table to support parts inventory management resulted to high quality for repaired equipment. Because of parts inventory tactic relating to many factors, the tactic for parts is not changeless. If some factors or criteria are changed, the support tool should be run to get a new tactic for the parts in order to avoid unnecessary loss. 
